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In 2014, the activities of Oživení received
fi nancial support from:



Dear friends, 

the main topic of the previous year was the fulfi lment
of election promises for fi ghting corruption made by those 
who had gained the confi dence of voters in the election
to the Chamber of Deputies of the Czech Parliament. In this 
context, Oživení took an active part in the lobbying acti-
vities of the Reconstruction of the State initiative and,
together with our partners, monitored compliance with
the obligations signed by 156 of the newly elected MPs.
Experience gained from legislative monitoring and lobby-
ing shows that the anti-corruption zeal of the new govern-
ment and MPs quickly evaporated throughout the year and 
that increasingly negotiations of anti-corruption legisla-
tion were often rife with misunderstandings and invented 
reasons for postponing or weakening the original promis-
es. Even though we paid close attention to the fulfi lment
of these obligations, we were not always able to steer key 
anti-corruption legislative in the desirable direction.
In terms of its practical activities, Oživení continued to pro-
vide anti-corruption consulting, helping almost fi ve hun-
dred citizens, representatives, and civil servants with advice 
or more extensive interventions. Thanks to the A Diff erent 
Year project of the Vodafone Foundation, the experienced 
journalist Lukáš Landa joined our team for one year. He 
helped us uncover two major stories. The fi rst of them 
pointed out the clearly unfavourable contract for Prague’s 
Opencard system that was planned between the City

of Prague and the company that will succeed E-Money Ser-
vices, as well as various confl icts of interest related to this 
case.  In collaboration with other anti-corruption organisa-
tions, we also drew attention to a money-for-votes scandal 
in the autumn municipal election in socially excluded parts 
of the country. Results of joint monitoring have shown that 
social exclusion and poverty are easily misused for under-
mining fair democratic competition.
This year, Oživení received the White Lilly Award for its
activities in enforcing personal responsibility for damag-
es caused by public administration. We are humbled by
the confi dence placed in us and wish to thank the organ-
isers of the contest as well as all of our supporters and 
partners without whom such success would not be possi-
ble. The fi nancial reward that comes with the prize will be 
used for further development of our anti-corruption activi-
ties and services.
All the other events large and small and the results achieved 
by our organisation are listed in this annual report. I wish 
you a pleasant read.
And last but not least, let me thank all our major and minor 
donors, supporters, sympathisers, partners, and collabo-
rators without whom our activities would not be possible.
We greatly appreciate your confi dence and support.

Introduction
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Mgr. Martin Kameník
Chairman
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We are a non-governmental, non-profi t organisation pro-

moting the principles of transparent public administration 

and sustainable development. Since our founding in 1997, 

we have been working on the promotion and development 

of sustainable transport, particularly in cities. Our origi-

nal mission was to make urban space come alive, and we 

played an integral part of starting mass bike ride events. 

Eventually we discovered that the diffi  culty or impossibility 

of promoting “green” solutions in the city was often caused 

by corruption and confl ict of interest among relationships 

with various developers. And so our activities started to 

change. For almost 15 years, we have been promoting the 

principles of the rule of law and encouraging the participa-

tion of citizens in decision-making, fi ghting for better con-

ditions in information access, transparent decision-making

processes, more eff ective public control, and changes

in laws that would reduce the risk of corruption.  

Our activities include legal support provided free of charge 

to individuals and organisations who are dealing with cor-

ruption issues such as suspicious public contracts, unfa-

vourable leases or sales of public property, poor fi nancial 

managment, one-sided coverage in city hall bulletins, and 

much more. We prepare studies and analyses with specifi c 

recommendations. We are trying to promote systematic an-

ti-corruption measures also as members of working groups 

of the Government Council for the Fight Against Corruption 

in which we comment on proposed legislation and propose 

further non-legislative measures. We off er trainings and 

organise seminars or public debates. We are the initiators 

and coordinators of an informal network of activists pool-

ing their experience, practical advice and questions. 

Now and in the future, we are dedicated to supporting 

individuals, in particular whistleblowers, and promoting 

system-wide changes. In the near future, we will launch 

a secure web interface for receiving reports from whistle-

blowers in a confi dential manner while continuing to pro-

vide them free support. We will also focus on the “mouth-

pieces” of Czech city halls and promote objective and ba-

lanced reporting paid from public money. We will continue 

to support better legislation in the fi elds of whistleblow-

er protection, public procurement, confl ict of interest, and 

transparent fi nancing of political parties as well as more

eff ective access to information. We are convinced that 

openness and transparency of public administration to-

gether with conditions enabling eff ective public control are 

the best possible measures against corruption.

About us
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V souvislosti s legislativními změnami se organizace
s účinností od 1. ledna 2014 transformovala do spolku 
při zachování svého původního jména Oživení, o. s. 
Nejvyšším orgánem Oživení, o. s., je Valná hromada jeho 
členů, která volí a odvolává členy Výkonného výboru, 
předsedu a ředitele.  Předseda a ředitel jsou statutárními 
orgány Oživení, o. s. a jsou oprávněni jednat samostatně. 
V roce 2014 organizaci vedli Martin Kameník, předseda, 
a Lenka Petráková, ředitelka. 
Members of the association as of 31 December 2014: 
Kristýna Andrlová, Petra Bielinová, Marie Čiverná,
Lenka Franková, Jarmila Johnová, Martin Kameník, 
Marián Kišďurka, Andrea Kohoutková, Jan Kotecký, 
Tomáš Kramár, Lenka Petráková, Štěpán Rattay, Jan
Regal, Vít Sochovský, Petra Syrová, Eva Šuchmanová,
Radana Tichavská. 

Project activities in 2014 were carried out by: 
Petra Bielinová – head of the legal counselling offi  ce,  
trainer 
Marie Čiverná – operations and offi  ce management 
Lenka Franková – analyst, project manager 
Martin Kameník – head of the organisation, project
coordinator, analyst 
Andrea Kohoutková – legal counselling 
Jan Kotecký – networking, project coordinator 
Marián Kišďurka – project manager, analyst 
Vít Masare – project manager
Lenka Petráková – project coordinator, analyst 
Steffi   Černá – intern, analyst

Structure of the organisation

Due to legislative changes, the organisation has transformed into a civic association keeping its original name Oživení, 
o. s., eff ective from 1 January 2014. 
The highest body of Oživení, o. s. is the General Assembly of its members which elects and dismisses members of the 
Executive Committee, the Chairman, and Director.  The Chairman and Director are statutory bodies of Oživení, o. s. 
who are authorised to act independently. In 2014, the organisation was led by Martin Kameník, Chairman, and Lenka 
Petráková, Director.
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The objective of the project is to strengthen the insti-
tutional anti-corruption framework in the countries of 
Central and Eastern Europe by supporting a more effi  -
cient application of anti-bribery measures. The project 
focuses in depth on the spectrum of “soft corruption 
areas” which are often seen as having the potential to 
prevent deeper forms of corruption: confl ict of inter-
est, access to information, political party fi nancing, and 
whistleblowing.

Whistleblowers protect our interests – but who pro-
tects them?  
We have published a case study of interviews with 40 
whistleblowers as a pioneering book which uses re-
al-life examples to show weak points of our limited 
whistleblower protection system and proposes partial 
recommendations. In their eff ort to protect public in-
terest, most whistleblowers face ostracization, bullying, 
and physical or psychological pressure. Most of them 
have lost their jobs or the ability to work in their fi eld. 
In order to improve the situation for whistleblowers, 
we promote systematic measures for their support and 
improved protection. We have become members of the 
Working Committee of the Government Council for the 
Fight Against Corruption. 
http://bit.ly/1oyFmFX

Promoting eff ective institutional anti-corruption frame-
work in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe
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The Czech Republic is trailing behind in the enforce-
ment of soft corruption areas.  
In 2014, in cooperation with our partner organisations 
Transparency International Slovakia, Transparency
International Estonia, EKINT Hungary, and IPA Poland 
we prepared an international comparison of the areas
of enforcement of confl ict of interest, access to infor-
mation, and fi nancing of political parties in the coun-
tries of the Visegrad Four and Estonia, and we formu-
lated recommendations for better enforcement of the 
current laws. Unfortunately, the Czech Republic is not 
doing well in these comparisons. In particular due to
a lack of willingness among political leaders, the country 
has essentially no working institutional control. While
in the other countries, the existence of a body moni-
toring the fi nancing of political parties is not unusual
(the Polish State Election Commission being a good 
example), or a law has been adopted that presuppo-
ses its founding (Slovakia), the Czech amendment to 
the respective law has been waiting for months to be 
discussed by the ruling coalition. Each of the analysed 
countries has issues either with the conditions for func-
tioning public control or with the advice and consulta-
tions provided by public institutions. The opportuni-
ties for preventing corruption are thus underutilised.
The comparison analyses are available in the electronic 
library on our website.
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Better chances for citizens demanding information. 
We have organised a round table with the representa-
tives of various institutions to discuss improvements in 
the chances for citizens to obtain information. In colla-
boration with Otevřete.cz, we have carried out a survey 
among local administration authorities in order to de-
termine how many requests they are handling, and if the 
volume can be considered burdensome. The responses 
of 820 municipalities show that the amount of requests 
is not particularly problematic. Especially small villages 
in which a very low (or zero) number of employees fi nd 
the number of requests overwhelming, but they only 
receive roughly 5 of them per year. More than half of 
all the surveyed municipalities would appreciate more 
counselling and assistance in certain problem areas. The 
same percentage believe that the workload of handling 
requests could be reduced by actively publishing the 
information. The results of the survey are available in
a presentation by Lenka Franková.
We took part in the process of commenting on the tech-
nical amendment to the Freedom of Information Act 
that would improve user access to databases and other 
information. A broader amendment that would improve 
the enforceability of the Information Act is, however, 
not being considered, and we can probably only expect 
to see more published analyses without any real impact.

“The problem is that some of the requests are annoy-
ing and seen as bullying, but if you think about it, it’s 
not bullying, but the right to information,” said Friderike 

Hellner from Germany at a conference organised by the 
Czech Ministry of Interior on 27 November 2014.

We cooperated on a comparison study of the enforce-
ment of information laws in state- and city-owned en-
terprises. The possibilities for public control of state 
and city enterprises through the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act are inadequate in all monitored countries. More 
than one fourth of the 85 surveyed companies in fi ve 
countries do not provide any information to the public or 
deny that they have a duty to publish information, which 
imperfect legislation allows them to do. While Slovak, 
Czech, and Estonian companies provide more than half 
of the required information, in Poland it was less than 
half and in Hungary less than a third. In Slovakia as well 
as in Estonia, no request for information was left with-
out response, partially also because Estonia has an offi  -
cial monitoring body. In the Czech Republic, Slovakia, 
and Hungary, city-owned companies provide less infor-
mation than state enterprises. This makes public con-
trol more complicated. The situation is not being helped 
by the fact that requests submitted by ordinary citizens 
are generally less successful than those submitted by an 
NGO. 

http://bit.ly/1GUhq37

Who should be checking confl ict of interest of pub-
lic offi  cials? And how is the fi nancing of political par-
ties monitored? We have organised a round table to 
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discuss the options for a confl ict of interest monitoring 
body in the Czech Republic, in part through inspiration 
from abroad. Compared to the original legislative plan 
of the government, however, the announced amend-
ment of the Confl ict of Interest Act has been postponed 
to 2015. A similar fate also awaited the amendments 
to the system of political party fi nancing that we sub-
mitted in May 2014. Here also the government repre-
sentatives lack the courage to even discuss, let alone to 
support, the amendment proposing a new monitoring 
body as a prerequisite for independent and functional 
control. We have criticised the government’s plan for 
the next period, i.e. the Concept of the Fight Against 
Corruption in 2015–2017 and the Action Plan of the 
Fight Against Corruption for 2015. This resulted in mi-
nor improvements e.g. in the fi eld of whistleblowing.

Improving the law isn’t enough; public control must 
also be supported.  
We have made 4 motivational and instructional videos 
for students in the fi nal years of secondary school and 
for the general public, highlighting the importance of 
local politics and the options of joining in as an active in-
fl uence. The purpose of citizen participation is the possi-
bility of actively impacting your neighbourhood and the 
decisions of elected representatives. Videos on specifi c 
topics (access to information, recordings from meet-
ings of representatives, online participation tools, and 
specifi c examples of existing civic initiatives) have been 
shown at several secondary schools and supported with 
discussions in which 109 students took part altogether.
+ links to the videos http://bit.ly/1HBpxbu

We are not alone: we cooperate with transparent 
mayors.
We have supported the establishment of the Mayors for 
Transparency initiative which originated in several dozen 
local administration offi  ces and their spontaneous sup-
port of the  draft Contract Registry Act that is currently 
going through the legislative process. Based on this ini-
tiative, we have created the website www.starostove-
protransparentnost.cz where we off er a specifi c manual 
on contract publishing for local government represen-
tatives, including examples of good practice. Together 
with the local authorities, we have created data stan-
dards for contract publication, resulting in the author-
ities’ decision to create a central solution for contract 
publishing that we have decided to support through
a specifi c solution proposal in collaboration with
the Centre of Applied Economics.

The project was implemented by: Lenka Petráková,
Lenka Franková, Martin Kameník

The project was supported by European Commission, 
Anticorruption Endowment, International Visegrad 
Fund, Konrad Adenauer Foundation, and Embassy
of the United States of America in Prague. 11



In 2014, our team expanded with the investigative jour-
nalist Lukáš Landa. The objective of the cooperation was 
to share with our legal consulting offi  ce his experience 
in investigating cases, particularly in terms of informa-
tion gathering and analysis. Lukáš helped us with two 
strategic cases – the Opencard case and Municipal Elec-
tion Monitoring. Thanks to our collaboration, we have
an innovated approach to handling diffi  cult cases.

The project was implemented by: Lukáš Landa, Petra 
Bielinová, Andrea Kohoutková, Martin Kameník.

The project was supported by Vodafone Foundation.    

A Diff erent Year: Investigative journalism helps civic   
A Diff erent Year: watchdog
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The objective of the project is to provide continuous, free 
of charge anti-corruption legal and expert counselling 
advice to citizens, employees of state administration 
or local administration, and elected local government 
representatives. Counselling is provided in particular in 
the following areas: public procurement, management 
of public assets, free access to information, confl ict of 
interest, decision-making processes in local administra-
tion, city hall bulletins, seeking damage compensation 
from responsible persons, voluntary publishing of con-
tracts on the internet, and transparency of city-owned 
commercial companies. In 2014, we also specifi cally fo-
cused on the monitoring of municipal elections. Here we 
came across attempts to buy votes for cash. We have 
fi led several complaints and helped with initiating legal 
action against the validity of the election.

As part of this project, we have this year managed to:  

–   help 318 citizens by providing basic legal and anti-corrup
–   tion consultations
–   in 165 cases provide extended legal counselling
–   file 14 complaints for violations of the Public Contracts Act 
–   at the Office for the Protection of Competition
–  file 10 complaints with the police for suspicions of the 
–   crime of violating duties in managing entrusted property, 
–   creditor favouritism, causing bankruptcy, and obstructing 
–  the preparation and implementation of elections and 
–   referenda
–   organise three trainings for public officials of local govern
–   ments on the prevention of corruption in public contracts
–  expand the website www.bezkorupce.cz with two new 
–  areas: city hall bulletins and manipulation of election
–   results 
–   monitor municipal elections and, based on the findings, 
–   file a complaint with the police
–   publish dozens of media outputs
–   write eight blogs 
–   publish five articles in professional journals

Anti-corruption counselling 2014
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Major cases include:

The Prague Transport Company – repeated contracts 
with Xanthus 

The Prague Transport Company has been cooperating 
with Xanthus since 2005 without any public tender and 
even without any contract (signed only retroactively) in 
clear violation of the Public Contracts Act. After investi-
gating our claim from November 2012, the Offi  ce for the 
Protection of Competition imposed a fi ne on the Prague 
Transport Company in the amount of CZK 600 thousand 
for the Xanthus contracts in June 2014. The reason for 
the fi ne was that the company was unable to prove 
ownership of copyrights of Xanthus, even though this 
ownership was the justifi cation given for the non-public 
selection procedure, thus proving a violation of the law. 
The fi ne is legally binding. The Offi  ce is currently inves-
tigating other contracts with Xanthus, following up on 
our report from 2014

Details about the case can be found on the website
of Oživení:
http://bit.ly/1RVFwAw
http://bit.ly/1JGlFmU

The information for our report was gained in collabora-
tion with David Havlík, a reporter for Czech Television. 
His story aired on 21 July 2014 (ČT Reportéři, Stamili-
ony pro fi rmu z činžáku).

Prague: Opencard Operator

Prague city representatives decided in February 2014 
to establish a new city-owned company as the operator 
of the Opencard, with fi xed capital of CZK 100 million. 
Oživení has obtained the full non-public schedule of the 
transformation of the Opencard project to this new en-
tity, established in order to transfer all licences required 
for Opencard and thus achieve independence on the pre-
vious operator EMS. According to the schedule, howe-
ver, the main supplier of Opencard-related services in 
the next several years was supposed to be EMS. For 
these services, EMS asked for approximately CZK 300 
million from the newly established Opencard operator 
company, paid over the next two years. Oživení surveyed 
potential competitors who claim they would be able to 
provide similar services and replace the current system 
of the public transport chip card. Most companies re-
sponded that they would be able to deliver a complete 
new system for a public transport chip card to the city 
of Prague with more functions than Opencard at a lesser
cost. The costs of a new solution would be between 
20–60 million. Based on these fi ndings, we organised 
a press conference in May 2014 on which we informed 
the general public about the uneconomical and unfa-
vourable contract planned between Operátor Opencard 
and EMS, and appealed to Prague’s representatives and 
councillors to withdraw the decision and organise a ten-
der that would be open to other suppliers. Based on our 
appeal, the City of Prague decided not to enter into the 
contract between Operátor Opencard and EMS.

14



Details about the case can be found on the website of Oživení: 
http://bit.ly/1LHKcum
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Chomutov: cash for votes in municipal elections

Under the pretence of a party, an event was held in the 
town of Chomutov on which socially excluded people 
were paid to vote in municipal elections. How much is 
a vote in Chomutov? The targeted group was off ered
a payment of CZK 400 for a vote cast for a pre-select-
ed candidate. Specifi cally, the citizens received fi lled out 
ballots and were then taken by car to their respective 
voting districts. Oživení fi led a criminal complaint. Based 
on this complaint, the election was deemed invalid and 
had to be rerun. 
 
Details about the case can be found on the website
of Oživení:
http://bit.ly/1geuY40

Details about the repeated election:
http://bit.ly/1LHKEso

Karel Březina sentenced for receiving unauthorised 
remuneration

This is the result that we hoped for when we fi led our 
complaint in 2011, pointing out that Mr. Březina conti-
nued to receive money from city-owned companies even 
after he failed to meet the legal conditions for hold-
ing a position in their statutory bodies. Our complaint 
launched a criminal investigation. The court handling 
the case pronounced a guilty verdict. Karel Březina, de-
puty mayor of Prague, committed the act of fraud as
a public offi  cial when he kept receiving fi nancial rewards 
from city-owned companies after 2009. This unjust
enrichment, classifi ed as the crime of fraud, was pe-
nalised by a 12-month suspension sentence in April 
2014. This sentence was confi rmed by the appellate City
Court of Prague in October 2014.  

Read more about the case here:
http://bit.ly/1H966QO

The project was implemented by:
Martin Kameník, Petra Bielinová, Andrea Kohoutková. 

The project was supported by Ministry of Interior of the 
Czech Republic, Open Society Fund Prague, a grant from 
Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Norway under EEA grants, 
and Embassy of the United States of America in Prague.
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The project focused on the evaluation of transparency 
and the common practice of local administration offi  -
ces in the area of public contracts and management of 
fi nancial assets. It is a logical continuation of the fi rst 
comparison of the consistency of Czech regions in 10 se-
lected areas that was implemented in 2012.
The analysis evaluated a total of 1,189 contracts and 
their parts with a total value of CZK 14 billion. Most 
serious shortcomings were found in the area of man-
datory publishing of contracts in accordance with the 
amendment of the Public Contracts Act from 2012, 
where contracts totalling CZK 4.3 billion were not pub-
lished, representing 31% of the total costs spent by
regions on public contracts in the period between 
April 2012 and April 2013. 
These alarming results clearly show that without sanc-
tions, compliance with the legal obligation to publish 
contracts cannot be guaranteed. 

In the area of grants and subsidies, we have encoun-
tered very diff erent approaches to recordkeeping and 
transparency in the various regions. While 12 regional 
offi  ces provided basic information, only 8 publish in-
formation in the full required scope. The total amount
of subsidies was CZK 3.9 billion. The highest amount per 

Extended evaluation of regions:
missing contracts worth 4.3 billion

capita was given out in the Vysočina region (CZK 1,374) 
and the lowest in the Zlín region (CZK 96). The highest 
success rate among applicants was recorded in the Hra-
dec Králové region, with 94% of applicants receiving 
support, and the lowest in the region of South Bohemia 
with 67%.
In the management of short-term fi nancial assets,
10 regions were evaluated with a total amount of CZK 
20 billion. Our fi ndings show that the regions do not 
suffi  ciently diversify this type of asset (spreading them 
evenly across multiple banks). Nine out of the 10 regions 
had more than 50% of their short-term fi nancial assets 
in a single bank. In some cases, regions were entrust-
ing their funds to banks with low or no ratings from
an internationally recognised rating agency without any 
corresponding benefi t in higher interest rates.

The project was implemented by:
Martin Kameník, Marián Kišďurka. 

The project was supported by Embassy of the United
States of America in Prague and Open Society Fund 
Prague.
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The objective of the project was to evaluate the appro-
ach that individual cities have to public procurement 
throughout the entire purchasing cycle. For this pur-
pose, we have selected 10 implemented contracts and 
analysed their full documentation in detail. In three ca-
ses, we have found shortcomings that could have dama-
ged competition in the tender; most of the contracts 
were not suffi  ciently prepared, and their eff ect was not 
evaluated. Most serious shortcomings were found in
a contract for the renovation of children’s playgrounds 
signed by the city of Prague, On the same date, two very 
similar contracts were awarded in the exact same pro-
cedure.  

Case studies of public procurement
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The project was implemented by: 
Martin Kameník, Andrea Kohoutková.

The project was supported by Open Society Fund Prague 
as additional qualitative evaluation of the results of the 
zIndex project.





How transparent are city-owned companies and do they 
suff er from the same problems as large state enterpris-
es? How can cities gain better control of their compa-
nies? These and other questions were the focus of our 
project. 
We worked on case studies of the fi ve largest public 
transport companies in the country with a total annual 
turnover of CZK 24 billion. Even though these companies 
have enormous budgets, their management is strong-
ly infl uenced by political parties and prone to regular 
fl uctuations of members after every election. This has 
a negative impact on the continuity of management of 
city companies. The cities do not have a clear owner-
ship policy towards their companies that would make it
possible to evaluate their effi  ciency or quality of mana-
gement.
Oživení created guidelines for local administrators,
giving advice on how to increase transparency and 
control over city-owned companies within the scope
of current laws.

Transparency of city-owned enterprises

The project was implemented by:
Martin Kameník, Andrea Kohoutková.

The project was supported by Open Society Fund Prague.
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Fluctuation of the management of public transport companies after municipal elections



The Hlásnátrouba.cz campaign is in many ways a conti-
nuation of City Hall Bulletins Uncensored, a joint project 
by Oživení, Otevřená společnost a IuRe from 2006. Just 
like last time, the aim of the project is to monitor the 
objectivity and editorial balance of the content of mate-
rials published by local administration authorities. This 
project, however, is also extended to include informa-
tion campaigns about local administration bodies. For 
the purpose of monitoring and receiving input from the 
public, we have created an online application that serves 
as a basic tool for content analysis of electronic versions 
of the bulletins. 
The total results of 100 bulletins and their comparison 
with data from 2006 will be available in the fi rst half
of 2015.

The Mouthpiece: monitoring of city hall bulletins
and information campaigns of local administration
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The project was implemented by: 
Martin Kameník, Andrea Kohoutková, Marián Kišďurka, 
Lenka Franková.

The project was supported by Embassy of the United 
States of America in Prague and a grant from Iceland, 
Liechtenstein, and Norway under EEA grants.
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Oživení continues to serve as one of the guarantors
of a joint project of several NGOs titled the Reconstruc-
tion of the State that aims to support nine key anti-cor-
ruption bills. A new government took offi  ce this year, 
and so we, along with our partners, focused on intensive 
lobbying for the eight still undiscussed laws and remind-
ing politicians of their campaign promises. Progress has 
been achieved this year in the extension of the controlling 
powers of the Supreme Audit Authority (the Chamber
of Deputies approved an amendment of the Consti-
tution); the Chamber of Deputies approved new rules
for its procedure, making the adoption of laws more 
transparent. We have successfully defended the draft 
Contract Registry Act which is still being prepared and 
returned to the table the proposed bill on the nomina-
tion processes for supervisory bodies of state-owned 
companies. A version of the Act on the Service of Pub-
lic Servants was passed that does not guarantee suffi  -
cient professionalisation of civil servants and protection 
against undesirable political infl uence in state adminis-
tration. 

We are part of the Reconstruction of the State
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Oživení has won its fourth White Lilly Award for its out-
standing contribution to the promotion of transparency 
in public administration and specifi cally for its activi-
ties in the fi eld of enforcing the personal responsibility
of public offi  cials and elected representatives of munici-
palities towards their municipality and the state.
We thank the organisers of the contest and all our
supporters for their confi dence. The fi nancial reward 
of CZK 200 thousand that comes with the prize will be 
used for further development of our anti-corruption
activities and services.

We have won the White Lilly Award – thank you.
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We want to keep sharing our experience and promot-
ing higher transparency and responsibility in public 
administration. In 2014, we became members of the 
Government Council for the Fight Against Corruption 
(Martin Kameník) and of its working committees (Len-
ka Petráková, Lenka Franková, Andrea Kohoutková).
The working committees however did not meet a single 
time in 2014, and the relevant legislative was usually 
postponed.
 
We have provided hundreds of individual consultations. 
We have organised and taken part in expert round tables 
and professional seminars on the Civil Service Act (Lenka 
Petráková), improvement of the public procurement sys-
tem (Martin Kameník), more eff ective access to infor-
mation (Lenka Franková), support of the enforcement 
of personal responsibility of public offi  cials (Petra Biel-
inová and Andrea Kohoutková), desirable amendments 
to the confl ict of interest and political party fi nancing 
acts (Lenka Petráková), and balanced reporting and
objectivity in city hall bulletins (Petra Bielinová
and Martin Kameník). Throughout the year, we have 
published our own analyses and comparative and case 
studies. 

Providing consultations, organising seminars

We want to share our knowledge with others.
Our team includes experienced tutors and analysts.
We off er practically focused seminars and workshops 
aimed at improving transparency in public administra-
tion, particularly local. We can tailor our off er to indi-
vidual needs. For all public administration authorities, 
we can carry out anti-corruption audits and design
an anti-corruption strategy. We provide legal counse-
lling and expert consultations on corruption and related 
phenomena, including support in the implementation
of anti-corruption measures or in the fi ght with 
non-transparent authorities.
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Financial report for 2014



ASSETS As of the fi rst day
of the accounting period  

As of the last day
of the accounting period

Fixed assets total 0 0

Intangible fi xed assets total 0 0

Tangible fi xed assets 80 4

        4. Independently movable obj. and groups of objects 77 0

        7. Petty tangible fi xed assets 3 4

Long-term fi nancial assets 0 0

Allowances on long-lived assets total -80 -4

        7. Accumulated depreciation of independently 
            movable objects and groups of objects V.

-80 -4

Short-term assets total 3 575 3 767

Inventory total 10 9

        7. Merchandise in warehouse and stores 10 9

Receivables 54 45

        1. Customers 39 15

        4. Operating advances given 0 2

        5. Other receivables 15 28

      10. Value added tax 0 0

Short-term fi nancial assets total 2 222 3 019

        1. Petty cash 8 19

        3. Bank accounts 2 214 3 000

Other assets total 1 289 694

        1. Pre-paid expenses 25 9

        2. Accrued revenue 1 264 685

 ASSETS  TOTAL 3 575 3 767

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 2014 BALANCE SHEET AS OF 31 DECEMBER 2014

(in thousands of CZK)

I.

II.

III.

IV.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

 

A.

B.
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LIABILITIES   

Registered liabilities total 1 035 1 752

Property total 923 1 036

        1. Equity 300 300

        2. Funds 623 736

Net income total 112 716

        1. Net income account 112 716

        2. Net income in process of approval                   0 0

External resources total 2 540 2 015

Provisions 0 0

Long-term liabilities 0 0

Short-term liabilities 269 390

        1. Suppliers 84 17

        4. Others liabilities 0 114

        5. Employees 111 149

        7. Social security and health insurance 56 83

        9. Other direct taxes 17 25

      10. Value added tax 1 0

       22. Accrued liabilities 0 2

Other liabilities total 2 271 1 625

        2. Unearned and deferred revenue 2 271 1 625

 LIABILITIES TOTAL 3 575 3 767

I.

II.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

A.

B.
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PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT AS OF 31 DECEMBER 2014

(in thousands of CZK)

EXPENSES Core activity Economic activity Total

Consumed purchases total 95 0 95

1. Material consumed 53 0 53

2. Energy consumed 40 0 40

4. Merchandise sold 2 0 2

Services total 2 904 3 2 907

5. Repairs and maintenance 0 0 0

6. Travel 38 0 38

7. Entertainment expenses 2 0 2

8. Other services 2 864 3 2 867

Personnel expenses total 2 625 0 2 625

9. Wages and salaries 1 988 0 1 988

10. Legal social security insurance 630 0 630

12. Legal social expense 7 0 7

Taxes and fees total 28 0 28

16. Other taxes and fees 28 0 28

Other expenses total 80 0 80

21. Foreign exchange losses 71 0 71

24. Other miscellaneous expenses 9 0 9

EXPENSES TOTAL 5 732 3 5 735

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

A.
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REVENUE     

Revenues from own activity and merchandise total 629 66 695

2. Revenue from sale of services 629 60 689

3. Merchandise revenue 0 6 6

Other revenue total 39 4 43

15. Interest 0 4 4

18. Other miscellaneous revenue 39 0 39

Fees received total 2 814 0 2 814

27. Fees received (donations) 2 814 0 2 814

Operational grants total 2 899 0 2 899

29. Operational grants 2 899 0 2 899

REVENUE TOTAL 6 381 70 6 451

NET INCOME BEFORE TAX 649 67 716

Income tax 0 0 0

NET INCOME AFTER TAX 649 67 716

I.

IV.

VI.

VII.

B.

C.

D.
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1. Name and registered offi  ce of the accounting unit:
Oživení, o.s., Muchova 232/13, Praha 6 – Dejvice, ID no. 67365353, association registered under fi le no. L8516 in the 
Association Registry maintained by the Municipal Court in Prague. Date of registration: 1 January 2014. Date of estab-
lishment: 13 November 1997 (hereinafter the “accounting unit”).
 
2. Legal form of the accounting unit: 
Association.
 
3. Mission of the accounting unit, the purpose for which it was established: 
The Oživení civic association was established primarily in order to:
- develop civil society, democracy, and the rule of law;
- promote the principles of partnership in the non-profi t sector;
- protect the environment, landscape, and cultural heritage;
- promote and support reliable transportation;
- spread environmental values through environmental education.

4. Other activities of the accounting unit: 
- Consulting and advisory activities, writing studies and assessments;
- Extra-curricular education, organisation of courses and trainings including teaching activities. 

5. Statutory bodies and changes made in the accounting period: 
no changes – Lenka Petráková – Director, Martin Kameník – Chairman.

6. Information about the founders: 
The civic association was founded by the following members: Petr Štěpánek, Dan Mikláš, Soňa Dederová.

Annex to the fi nal accounts as of 31 December 2014
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7. Organisational units with separate legal status: 
As of the balancing date, Oživení, o. s. had no organisational units with a separate legal status. 

8. Equity contributions: 
As of the balancing date, Oživení, o. s. has equity of CZK 325,534. 
 
9.  Accounting period for which the accounts are made and the balancing date: 
The accounting period of Oživení, o. s. is the calendar year 2014. The balancing date in accordance
with Section 19 (1) of Act No. 563/1991 Coll. is 31 December 2014.
 
10. Used accounting standards: 
The accounting unit follows the principles of double-entry bookkeeping for its assets and liabilities, the diff erence
between assets and liabilities, expenses and revenues, and net profi t. Facts that fall within the scope of accounting are 
booked within the corresponding time period. If this principle cannot be maintained, the unit records facts in the period 
in which they were determined.The accounting period is a calendar year.
Accounting principles of the unit comply with the methodology described in Regulation No. 504/1991 Coll., implement-
ing certain measures of Act No. 563/1991 Coll., the Accounting Act, as amended, and Czech Accounting Standards for 
Accounting Units Following Regulation No. 504/2002 Coll., as amended. 
 
10.1. Defi nition of expenses related to the purchase of fi xed intangible and tangible assets:  
The accounting unit records on its balance sheet and sub-balance sheet accounts:
- fi xed tangible assets defi ned as independent movable objects with a value exceeding CZK 3,000 and usability 
 period exceeding 1 year;
- fi xed intangible assets defi ned as user rights to SW equipment with a value exceeding CZK 7,000 and usability 
 period exceeding 1 year; 

10.2. Defi nition of expenses related to the purchase of securities and shares, inventory and receivables: 
The accounting unit has no content under this item.
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10.3. Diff erences in valuation when applying real value and valuating through equivalence for securities
and shares: 
The accounting unit has no content under this item.
 
10.4. Procedure for creating and using correction items (including information on the defi nition of temporary
and permanent value adjustments): 
The accounting unit has no content under this item.

10.5. Asset depreciation: 
The accounting unit depreciates assets that it owns the value of which exceeds CZK 40,000 and the usability of which 
exceeds 1 year. 

10.6. Procedure for creating and using provisions: 
The accounting unit has no content under this item.

10.7. Mutual accounts: 
The accounting unit has no content under this item.
 
10.8. Exchange rate diff erence methodology:  
The accounting unit converts its assets and liabilities expressed in another currency to the Czech Koruna using the 
current daily exchange rate posted by the Czech National Bank, as of the day of the accounting event in its accounting 
and as of the balancing date in the fi nal accounts. To convert purchased foreign currency, the accounting unit uses the 
exchange rate at which the trade was made. Exchange rate diff erences in the payment of liabilities, debt collection 
and sales of fi nancial investments are booked as of the date of the accounting event in fi nancial expenses (account 
545 – exchange rate losses) or fi nancial revenue (account 645 – exchange rate profi ts). Exchange rate diff erences in 
the fi nancial accounts of accounting groups 21, 22, 25, and 26 are booked by the accounting unit as of the balancing 
date either under fi nancial expenses (account 545) or under fi nancial revenue (account 645). Exchange rate diff erences 
in the accounts of receivables, liabilities, loans, fi nancial aid, and fi nancial investments are booked as of the balancing 
date to account 386 – exchange rate diff erences in assets and 387 – exchange rate diff erences in liabilities.
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11. Method of processing accounting records:
Accounting records are processed electronically. The unit uses FINESA® software for double-entry bookkeeping which 
corresponds to the requirements of Act No. 563/1991 Coll., the Accounting Act. After accounting records are veri-
fi ed and approved by responsible personnel, they are processed in accordance with an accounting services contract
by Ing. Marek Sezima.
 
12.  Method and place of archiving accounting records:  
Accounting records and documents are archived by the accounting unit for the required period in accordance with Sec-
tions 31 and 32 of Act No. 563/1991 Coll., the Accounting Act.
 
13. Information about signifi cant events that occurred between the balancing date and the moment of creation 
of the fi nal accounts: 
No signifi cant events occurred between the balancing date and the moment of creation of the fi nal accounts.
 
14. Participation in commercial entities: 
The accounting unit has no participation in commercial entities.
 
15. Overview of payable liabilities for social insurance, public health insurance and tax arrears: 
Oživení, o. s. has no such liabilities as of the balancing date.
 
16.  Information on off erings of stocks and shares during the accounting period:  
During the accounting period, the accounting unit did not off er any stocks.
 
17.  Equity securities, convertible and senior bonds: 
The accounting unit does not own any equity securities, convertible or senior bonds, or similar securities or rights.
 
18. Debts owed that arose in the accounting period with a remaining maturity exceeding 5 years: 
As of the end of the balancing date, the accounting unit has no debts with a remaining maturity exceeding 5 years.
 
19. Debts covered by full guarantee of the accounting unit: 
As of the end of the balancing date, the accounting unit has no debts covered by full guarantee of the accounting unit.
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20. Total liabilities not recorded in the balance sheet: 
The accounting unit has no liabilities not recorded in the balance sheet.

21. Profi t or loss by individual fi elds of activity: 
The accounting unit performs its core activity in accordance with the purpose for which it was established.
In 2014, the following projects were implemented as part of the core activities (amounts in CZK):

Project Financial source Revenue

Involment of citizens and fi rst-time voters Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung    79609.00

Protection of whistleblowers in the Czech context and in comparison
with other countries

Anticorruption Endowment     52800.00

Protection of whistleblowers in Czech Republic – anticorruption workshop Norwegian Embassy     15900.00

Case studies of public procurement Open Society Fund     75000.00

Evaluation of transparency counties Open Society Fund     80277.88

Evaluation of transparency counties US Embassy 82000.00

The Mouthpiece: monitoring of city hall bulletins US Embassy 129999.00

Promoting eff ective anticorruption framework in the CEE countries European Commission 1555045.94

Hlásná trouba
Civil Society Development 
Foundation

301643,83

Promoting eff ective anticorruption framework in the CEE countries Visegrad Fund 61175.00

Transparency of city-owned enterprises Open Society Fund 185500,16

Promoting eff ective anticorruption framework in the CEE countries US Embassy 97707,15

Anti-corruption counselling 2014
Ministry of the interior
of the CR

1245364,95

Improvement of public Procurement systems in the Czech and Slovak republics Siemens 591296,35

A Diff erent Year 2014: Investigative journalism helps civic watchdog Vodafone 995053,5

Core Activity      832481.27

Economic activity  70114.11

TOTAL        6450968.00
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22. Information about employees: 
The accounting unit has 4 employees, calculated as the average converted number of employees per accounting period.  

23. Rewards and emoluments for members of statutory, controlling and other bodies:  
The amount of rewards and emoluments for members of statutory, controlling and other bodies for the accounting 
period is CZK 0. 
 
24. Membership of members of statutory, controlling and other bodies and their family members in entities with 
which the accounting unit has concluded business contracts or other contractual relationships in the accounting 
period:
According to the information known to the accounting unit, no members of statutory, controlling and other bodies
or their family members have membership in entities with which the accounting unit has concluded business contracts 
or other contractual relationships in the accounting period.
 
25. Other benefi ts provided to members of statutory, controlling and other bodies: 
Members of statutory bodies, including former members, did not receive any advances or loans during the accounting 
period.  The accounting unit also did not accept any liability on their behalf as a form of guarantee during the accounting 
period.
 
26. Impact of valuation methods on the calculation of profi t or loss: 
No impact on tax payment duties.

27. Method for determining the base for income tax and tax relief for income tax:
The tax base of the accounting unit was determined by the transformation of net income following the Income Tax 
Act, as amended.  The accounting unit used the option of reducing its tax base in accordance with Section 20 (7) of the 
Income Tax Act by CZK 285,291.

28. Information about changes in the tax duty in the regular or previous accounting periods:
No changes in tax duty occurred in the accounting period.
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29. Comments on major items or groups of items in the balance sheet and profi t and loss statement:  
The main source of funding for the activities of civic association Oživení in 2014 were contributions and donations. 

30. Overview of received donations: 
In the accounting period, Oživení, o. s. received the following fi nancial donations for its activities:

Zaostřeno o.p.s.         200000.00

Čiverná           7000.00

Galajda Jan          1200.00

Holoubek Luděk          1200.00

Kučerová Tereza         1200.00

Nadace Via          14162.02

Ocelák Radek          200.00

Portman Adrian         5000.00

Obec Psáry          6000.00

Richterová Olga         1500.00

Stránský Jakub         4333.00

Visinka Jan             2000.00

Vávra Vojtěch          1200.00

Šmíd Lubor           600.00

Šmíd Matěj          1600.00

TOTAL          247195.02 
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31. Overview of fund-raising events: 
No fund-raising events were organised in the accounting period.
 
32. Method of booking the results of previous accounting periods: 
Following the approval of the results by the General Assembly, the results for 2013 were booked in the Equity Fund.
 
33. Moment of creation of the fi nal accounts: 
Prague, 31 March 2015

 

Assembled by: Ing. Marek Sezima

For all other information as required by Section 20 of the Law on Accounting, the entity does not have any content.

Mgr. Martin Kameník                               
Chairman
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Expenses of the organisation in 2014 by source

Ministry of Interior of the Czech Republic

Norwegian Embassy

Embassy of the United States of America in Prague

Anticorruption Endowment

Open Society Fund Prague

Other non-project expenses

European Commission, DG Home Aff airs

Civil Society Development Foundation

International Visegrad Fund

Konrad Adenauer Foundation

Siemens Integrity Initiative

Vodafone Foundation

22 %

0 %

6 %

6 %

5 %

27 %

6 %

1 %

1 %

8 %

17 %

1 %
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Revenues of the organisation by resource group in 2014

core and economic activity

funds from the state budget

funds from the European budget

funds from foundations

Note Oživení, o. s. also implements partner projects in which it is the primary benefi ciary of grants.
Funds from the donor intended for partners in these projects are neither revenues nor expenses of the association,
and are not recorded in the profi t and loss statement.

14 %

20 %36 %

19 %
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Help make your values such as integrity and responsi-
bility a common part of life in the Czech Republic. Sup-
porting Oživení, o. s. means supporting the improved 
functioning of authorities in our country. Join those who 
are convinced that seeking change for the better is our 
personal responsibility. 

Our work would be impossible without the help of you, 
our supporters. If you like what we are doing, please 
support us – with money or otherwise. Your donations 

Support us

help our eff orts to keep working as a professional and 
independent body. We appreciate all contributions, big 
and small. It was thanks to your support that we could 
promote more transparent public contracts and enforce 
personal responsibility for the bad decisions of civil ser-
vants and politicians. Your support allowed us to fi le
a criminal complaint against Karel Březina three years 
ago that ultimately concluded in his sentencing for 
fraud. Thanks to your support, we can be objective and 
impartial. 

Become members of our Friends Club.

Why the Friends Club? Our organisation vitally needs independence and an objective approach. One of the core pillars 
of the fi nancial stability of the organisation and its work is a stable base of supporters who share the values that we 
promote. Minor donors who can contribute even a small amount to the organisation’s operations are the necessary, 
truly independent source of fi nancing that gives our voice its strength! Become our supporters; receive regular updates 
about our activities. Become members of our Friends Club. 

Learn more at http://klub.oziveni.cz/.
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Svatopluk Bártík, Libor Michálek, Klára Danningerová, 
Matěj Hollan, Marek Sezima, Jaromír Adamec, Vojtěch 
Blažek, Robert Břešťan, Luděk Jíra, Marek Pokorný, Petr 
Dovolil, Eva Skálová, Jiří Skuhrovec, Jan Mrkvička, Fran-
tišek Polák, Daniel Dolenský, David Havlík, Alena Falá-
thová, Vít Havelka, Jakub Krafka, Dana Mareková, Olga 
Richterová, Dorota Müllerová, Jan Jirka, David Kopecký, 
Alice Slavíčková, Anna Novotná, Jiří Boudal, Roman Štec, 
Oldřich Kužílek, Ondřej Závodský, Luís de Sousa, Tomáš 
Dombrovský, Mike Allen, Jan Sommer, whistleblowers who 
had the courage to share their stories, Transparency Inter-
national Czech Republic, Transparency International Slo-
vakia, Institute for Public Aff airs Poland, EKINT Hungary, 
Transparency International Estonia, Frank Bold, Otevřená 
společnost, Náš stát, Zaostřeno, o. p. s., zIndex.cz, Koho-
Volit.eu, Člověk v tísni, o. s., Datlab, s. r. o., Cellula, Finesa, 
Koalice pro transparentní podnikání, Bisnode, ÚVT.

Our partners and collaborators
In 2014, we have worked with:
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to all donors, supporters, collaborators, and members
of the Friends Club who supported us and worked with us 
in 2014. Thanks to you we were able to help many
citizens, implement our projects, and continue in our fi ght 
for transparent and eff ective decision-making in public
administration with public participation.
 

WITHOUT YOU, OUR VISION
WOULD BE MERELY A UTOPIA.

Contact: 
Oživení, o. s. 
Muchova 13/232, 160 00 Praha 6 
phone: +420 257 531 983, 
mobile: +420 608 732 091 
e-mail: oziveni@oziveni.cz, 
web: http://www.oziveni.cz, Friends Club: http://klub.oziveni.cz, Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/Oziveni.cz 
bank details – account no. 2800516661/2010

Our thanks
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